Dr. Miami
6 x 60’
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Episode 001
Dr. Miami’s patient, Ashley, wants to be a MILF! She brings along her best friend and her baby
daddy, Jovan, who’s against her Mommy Makeover. The exes struggle with the drama of surgery
and lingering feelings. Dr. Miami is shocked by a huge surprise at Ashley’s reveal. Adam is a
social media superstar like Dr. Miami. Adam wants a nose job and sculpted chin. When his chin
implant goes missing, there’s panic in the operating room! Dr. Miami collaborates with Adam on a
“Flawless” hit!

2. Episode 002
A beautiful actress wants a breast reduction so she can stop being cast as “the other woman,” but
will that end her relationship? Claire wants a new bod after losing weight, but her controlling dad is
anti-surgery. Can Dr. Miami help her take control of her life to get the body of her dreams?

3. Episode 003
Dr. Miami’s challenged to fix gunshot wound victim, Katoria’s nerve pain. Can he heal this hero as
her son, who was present at the shooting, watches the surgery? Sexy Carolina wants to surprise
her boyfriend with a new “kitty” and O-shot. Can she abstain from sex long enough to heal or will
she do irreparable damage?

4. Episode 004
Dr. Miami helps Telenovela star, Raquenel, fix her deep wounds. Her bestie, Liliana, may scare
her off when she shares surgery horror stories. A sexy glamour model, Una, wants a new nose,
but her strict mom challenges Dr. Miami. Can Dr. Miami convince Una’s mom to back off so he
can give Una the nose she’s always wanted?

5. Episode 005
Bad Girls Club sisters, Hanan & Susu blow up at Dr. Miami’s staff. When one sister wants to steal
the spotlight, a social media surgery competition begins! Kristi wants her nose to look like her
hubby’s ex-wife, but her surgery may be in danger.
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6. Episode 006
A competitor’s employee, Lakesha, wants Dr. Miami to give her a full body makeover after losing
130 pounds from bariatric surgery, but she may get fired if her boss finds out! Dr. Miami’s staff
surgery surprise causes an uproar! When one lucky employee is chosen, jealousy sparks drama.
One employee shocks Dr. Miami when she speaks out during surgery that the doc is going too far.
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